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VaxPro Provides COVID-19 Testing
And Drive-Through Clinics!

As COVID-19 cases are rising in Wisconsin, you might be worried about your employees
contracting the virus. VaxPro can help by designing a plan for COVID-19 testing at your
company. Want to schedule a clinic but you have limited space indoors? No problem! We can
work with you to set up a drive-through clinic that will ensure the safest environment for your
employees. Contact steve@vaxpro.com today to learn about our drive-through program!

Get A Quote

Wisconsin Breaking
COVID-19 Records

There were 5,935 positive coronavirus
cases reported in Wisconsin on
November 4th. Hospitalizations and
deaths continue to rise this fall. Let these
numbers sink in as we approach the
holidays and the winter months, which
means spending more time traveling and
being indoors with other people.
Take a look at what being in close
contact with someone with COVID-19, or
someone who recently tested positive,
means for you.

Let's work together to bring the numbers
down in Wisconsin!

mailto:steve@vaxpro.com
https://vaxpro.com/get-a-quote
https://www.jsonline.com/story/news/2020/11/04/wisconsin-coronavirus-state-reports-5-900-new-cases-54-deaths/6164847002/


Is It Safe To Eat
At A Restaurant?

A recent CDC report found people with
COVID-19 symptoms were twice as likely to
have dined out beforehand. Adults who
tested positive for COVID-19 were two times
more likely to have eaten out at a restaurant
in the two weeks before they became sick.

The CDC and other health authorities say
that it is risky to be in any dining setting
where people are in close contact with each
other without wearing masks.

COVID-19:
The Statistics In Wisconsin

The percent of positive COVID-19 cases
continues to rise in Wisconsin, even
though fewer tests are being processed.
Wisconsin remains at a high activity level
for COVID-19 and as we get closer to
winter, we need to do our part to
eliminate the virus.

We must continue to help slow the spread
of COVID-19 for ourselves, our loved
ones, and our future. Do your part and
wear a mask, stay 6 feet away from
others, and wash your hands. Stay up to
date with the pandemic cases in
Wisconsin.

National Pancreatic Cancer Awareness Month
We're observing November as Pancreatic Cancer Awareness Month! An estimated 57,600
Americans will be diagnosed with pancreatic cancer in the U.S., and more than 47,050 will die
from the disease in 2020. It's also the 3rd leading cause of cancer-related death in the United
States, surpassing breast cancer.

Our Mission

https://www.cnet.com/health/is-it-safe-to-eat-at-indoor-restaurants-during-coronavirus-pandemic/?fbclid=IwAR0mWuS7VpgN3ok2xCy-Ch90-6M92pMkMqTNXczlndbxN3-JaVI98iHPZVw
https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/covid-19/data.htm
http://pancreatic.org/november/?fbclid=IwAR0RD1ONuvCoF9v032EZjHy_PjqqNyjU7AEO_FsYyEb4vKScrApPV3Hx8po


VaxPro is a wellness company that specializes in annual influenza (flu) shot clinics for
businesses, health fairs, school districts, and senior group homes. We provide customized,

onsite clinics that are staffed by licensed healthcare professionals. Besides flu shots, VaxPro
offers TB testing, a Biometric Screening service (assesses your employee's potential risk to

develop cardiovascular disease and diabetes) and COVID-19 testing.
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